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As a Civil Law country, China has been  focusing on convicting but contempt 
sentencing in criminal procedure. At investigation, prosecution and trial stages of 
criminal procedure, It has traditionally focused on the subject of guilty or no guilty 
and which guilty, but sentencing issues  which present defendant's vital interests has 
alsways been overlooked. With the development of the concept and the progress of 
rule of law in recent years, the Supreme People's Court launched and continued to 
strengthen the reform of sentencing standardization. On October 1，2010，Opinions on 
Several Problems of Standardizing Sentencing Procedure(on trial) was issued jointly 
by the Supreme People's Court，the Supreme People's Procuratorate，the Ministry of 
Public Security, State Security and Justice Department, These guiding opinions set out 
the relative independence between sentencing procedures and conviction procedures. 
The right of sentencing proposal of the Public Prosecution Service has beguan to take 
shape. But for the defendant, the right to defense in sentencing is still being ignored, 
whether in theory or practice. The present situation of  sentencing defense has caused 
the difficulity at sentenceing stage for forming two-parties frame of litigation in 
criminal procedure. To protect the defendant's sentencing interests, It must have to 
develop and guarantee the right to defense in sentencing in China. The origins of 
American law is Common Law which has traditionaly focused on procedure. Because 
the right to defense in sentencing in American is mature, this paper intends to discuss 
how to develop and guarantee the right to defense in sentencing based on provisions 
for the right to defense in sentencing in the Code of Criminal Procedure of the United 
States. 
In addition to the preface and the conclusion, this paper is divided into five parts: 
The first part is an overview of the right to defense in sentencing, including concept, 
the legal basis, the nature and significance of the right to defense in sentencing; The 
second part discusses theoretical basis of the right to defense in sentencing, including 
the interest conflict theory, the due process theory, the concept of individualization of 
punishment and sentencing discretion control theory; the third part deals with the right 














pre-trial stage of plea bargaining, Pre-Sentence investigation procedures, and 
sentencing hearing procedures; The fourth part discusses the present situation of the 
right to defense in sentencing in China and analysis of cause; The Fifth section 
discusses how to develop and grarantee the right to defense in sentencing in China. 
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此外，2010 年 10 月 1 日开始试行的“两高三部”①《关于规范化量刑程序若干
问题的意见(试行)》中第四条也规定了，“在诉讼过程中，当事人和辩护人、诉
                                                        






































                                                        
①熊选国 主主 《人民法院量刑指人意见》与, . “两高三部”《关于规范量刑程序若干问题的意见》理理与适用
[M].北北 法律出法法: ,2010.519. 
②仇仇仇 量刑公正之程序量量. [M].北北：中国人民公公大学出法法,2010.98. 
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